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H my.A HOME FOR YOUJohn Macdonald & Co. 

TO THE TRADE:

JUST RECEIVED

m9

ssssr vw&r*SL^S5r®ll Stf»^?;nsÿrS36 & THERE ARE PRIZES IN VALUE, SURPRISES IN PRICE.i

MôfW.Yr

Number» * ifï\ T. F. BROWN «Sfe OO.
cor. Queen end Yon.e-.tr.et.. Entr.no. 8 ’ er.

Cloee O p. m. _._l!L_ ------------------------------

MARKETS ABS 1BBEG0LAB.

out to ail classes and appealing to even/body's common-sense.A splendid array of bargains reaching ... r ____________________
pocket book. Our THREE GREAT STORES are ^ei^sotconquest.w e crowds of buyers last Saturday convicted us ofTOLD THE PEOPLE LAST FRIDAY OF SATURDAY’S BARGAINS, and the big crowas or ouye punishment without
truth-telling in the first degree. To-dây we are ready for sentence in the form of big sales ana w

. WEA. number el our popular nun», 
here In

Table Linens
Bleached Damas it. Unbleached Demeek, 

• No. B 163 ‘ «»■ ® Ifii
B1C4 J?.1®?
B 105 S *,SB 16» 5?SB 107 f. *SB 188 ® 5*B 168 ”'SB170 81,1

Also our seller at elght-B 186, Cream Demeek, 
with red border.

*

■
Earnings ot Atcheson for fourth week of, 

November decreased $146,000.
Erie Is lower on revival of rumors that 

reorganization plan will provide for 
assessment on the stock.

Moor. & Schley alone told 6000 shares j 
ot Sugar Trust to Potter. It Is rumored 
that there will be a fight tor control at j 
next election.

Rock Island dividend
Glared towards gie end of the present 
week. It will he, lr$ of , I per cent.

Sales to-day: Sugar, 124,800 «hares; 
Erie, 10,200: St. Paul, 14£C>0; J. C., 8600; 
Heading, 8500; C. Gas, 6700; B.Q., 4400.

Henry A. King & Co.'s special wire from 
Lunenburg, Thalman A Co., New York . 
Buying of Sugar by representatives of In- 
side interests checked the decline In that 
stock ot the opening and gave It tempor
ary strength. Washington new. Indicate, 
that the Free Sugar bill Is not killed, and 
against this there is the apparently un- 
founded story that the Standard Oil people 
have adflfilrod a large interest In Sugar, 
and a r*x>rt tjrat a contest for. control of 
the board and the policy of the organiza
tion is on among* the insiders. The declin
ing tendency of the stock in the afternoon ■ 
trading Indicates that the Washington sell
ing Is based on the knowledge of what is 
likely to occur. Dull and weak 
lives applicable to the rest of the list, it 
is estimated that the chance of passing the 
Pooling bill Is small, and the prospect of 
an asset ament on Erie stock Is not calcu
lated to encourage London. Foreign ex
change higher and strong, find gold ship
ments arc not In question, simply because 
no suitable steamer' sails till Saturday.

The early weakness of the Coal shares is 
explained by rumors of strikes, which, how-

had

TWENTY DECEMBER DAYS MOREa murmur. 1Filling
Letter
under.

Specialty

fo,

-1 "
mnew

some
VERT LITTLE BUSINESS IN CANA

DIAN SECURITIES.
-----------AND --------------

OUR GREAT SURPLUS STOCK SALE
will be a thing of the past. You can count on this for -Procrastination ,s the th.ef of tune, we
would say to you, “Don’t procrastinate”; early buyers always get the best choice. _____

IT’S A CLEAN SWEEP THIS TIME
AND DON’T YOU FORGET IT. EVERY VESTIGE MUST GO.

$5.00 for our $8.50 M«n’. Heavy Kersey Cloth-toned Overcoats, double or .lugle- 
j breasted, well and substantially trimmed and made. This has been a surprise to most 
) folks at $8.50.

€6.75 for our $10.00 Men’s Double or Single-Breasted Heavy Melton Overcoats to 
« Blues, Blacks or Drabs, deep Inlaid velvet collar, fancy plaid serge linings, patent sleeve 

linings.

* Iwill be de-
Orders Solicited Railroad Stocks Are Weaker-Cas Higher 

In Montreal—Another Advance In Ster
ling Exchange Rates —Decrease In the 
Amount of Wheat on Passage-Latest 
Commercial Miscellany

John Macdonald & Co.
RClLilCTQI MB UIQHHTIIEETS EIST* 

TIRDITD-
&Monday Evening, Dec. 10.

Bank of Montreal la weaker, with sales 
below at 217. People’s is also lower.

Montreal Gas in demand, and It closed 
at the highest price of the day.

The Commercial Bank of Newfoundland 
closed 16» doors to-day. The capital of 
this bank is $506,000 and surplus $166,000. 
It will bring several firms down.

Consols ore unchanged, closing at 102 13*16 
for money and 102 7-6 for account.

Canadian Pacific easier, closing in Lon
don at 60 3-8. St. Paul closed at 69 6-8, 
Erie at 10 1-2 and N.Y.p. at 101.

Canadian Pacific earnings for the first 
week of December »re $382,000, an In
crease of $2000, as compared with the same 
week of last year.

India shipments of wheat the past week 
the United

EDISON** KINKTOSCOPK.

Infew m Exhibition for the First Ti 
Toronto. ^

Edison does not claim anything novel 
certainly $5.00 for our $800 Heavy-Weight Cheviot and Serge Saits, neat dark colors, well .ad 

substantially trimmed, and were considered a snap at

brings $12 00 in every clothing house. Tuey were extra value at $10.00.

la Canada. Would oust at any tailor

10 “*1*5 otTforour S20 00 Fine Black Venetian Halts, sack or cut-away style». _ Finest 
Italla'n bnlngs, ïtyîfchly made and well trimmed throughout. Choice et plain black, black 

stripes of fancy pattern pants.

for his kinetoseope, but he 
claim- that he has produced one ol the 
most wonderlul machines of the XHtn 
century. The public are puttied over the 
iudist'timinate use of the w.ords kmeto- 
graph and kinetoseope. They are, how
ever, twp different machines. The kin 
tograph is the machine with which he 
takes the photographs, which are creat
ing such, a sensation wherever they, 
exhibited.

The kinetoscope^Pnhe instrument 
which the kiijpgraph pictures are shown 
to the pnbli^In the kinetoseope parlor 
opened yesterday in Webster’s ticket of
fice, corner of King and Yonge-streeta, 
there are six machines, exhibiting elx 
different subjects. In one the graceful 
Anabelle goes through the sun dance, as 
.he is seen when exhibiting at Sorter A 
Bill’s Theatre, New York. It is difficult 
to conceive that it is not %n acnal per
formance one is looking at through the 
tense of the kinatoeeppe. In fact the 
operators are frequently asked by those 
who patronise the kinetoseope, ,bere 
is that performance taking place T i hey 
find it difficult to believe that the kine- 
tograph pictures correspond with the re
cords of a phonograph. One of the most 
attractive pictures in the Toronto group 
of kinetoscopes ^presents a scene in a 
blacksmith’s shop. The master mechanic 
draws a bar of iron from the glowing 
forge. He places it on an anvil, and with 
the assistance of his two^helpera he ham
mers it into shape. The iron growing 
cold he shoves it into the forge again, 
and while it is being reheated the assist
ants pass a bottle round, each of them 
taking a drink from it before it leaves his 
hands. In the meantime the iron is hot 
again and the work of shaping it on the 
anvil is resumed. So faithfully is the 
scene depicted that one sees the smoke 
rise from the coals, and the perspiration 
drip from the heated and thirsty workers. 
The dancing scenes are especially attrac
tive to the ladies. The exhibition is n 
first-class oue that should be seen by 
everyone who takes an interest in nine
teenth century advance. __

Victorious from the lakes to the. Coast. 
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder took 

at the Chicago and Mid-

are adjec-

L1$10.00 for our $15.00 Fine Imported AU-Wool Royal Kersey Overcoats, cut 44 to 46 
leches long, box backs, side vents, deep inlaid velvet collars, extra trimmed and made. 

$17.50 for our $25.00 Finest Blue or Black English Beaver Overcoat» These garments 
in verv truth paragons ot excellence. They’re lined throughout with «atiu, rich satin 

sleeve linings, extra deep inlaid silk velvet collar, and in every respect quite equal to 
Quest ordered tailoring work—-they’re. 45 to 48 inches long.

Hare were 200,000 bushels, all to 
Kingdom.

The amount of wheat on passage to Eur
ope is 29,*96,$00 bushels, an increase of 
1,200,000 bushels for the week. A year ago 
the amount afloat was 33,040,000 bushels.

Corn on passage to Europe amounts to 
3,608,000 bushels, »n Increase of 266,000 
bushels for the week.

The English visible supply of wheat de
creased 1,387,000 bushels the past week.

Hard sugars are down 1*4 per cent.
New York, and other grades l»8c, includ
ing granulated.

A wire to Henry A. King saysl The De
cember Government report on wheat im
plies a crop of 314,677,716 bushels, 
don’t consider this bullish. Curb wheat, 
69 3-8c.

11in are

ever improbable they jnay appear, 
some influence^ on sentiment. ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

The Army and Navy
CLOTHING COMPANY, LTD.

133-135 YON3CE-STREET QUEEN-STREET WEST,

OpKS Cathedral.

I

iROBERT COCHRAN, a,• s(TKUCrilOSK TIG.) 
»t-MliHr «if lofiiiiio #to«!K KK6III >«••£«.)

■at PRIVATE WIRES
UIiIcmto lioard of Trane and Ns» Y ore Stock 

Lrchanirs. Margins from 1 per cent. up.
O O L 13 O K N »*»T® &

We New York Stocks.
The fluctuations on the Nefw York Stock 

Exchange to-day .were as follows î *
High* Low-

4 Ü

Windsor^ 
Table Salt

Clos
ing. ing.est.est.

93 mi90* 907/i4m. Sugar Ref. Co.....
American Tobacco........
dies. & Oblo.....................
Cotton Oil..............  ....
Atchison.............................
Chi.. Burlington X <j.. 
Chicago Gas Trust.....
Canada Southern...........
C.C.U. AI...........................
Del. A Hudson.................
Del., Lac. A W,............
—41* ...eee.e.eeeee.eeee.
Lake Shore.......................
Louisville A Nashville.

U.S. Co.da-»_Co.............

Ssagffïftü:::
Northern Pact he Prof.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island A Pac.... 
Omaha....
Richmond Ï
Pacific Mail.......................
Phliu. A Reading......
til. PailL..........................
Union Pacific..*.............
Western Union...............
Distillers...........................
Jersey Central......... .
National Lead................
Wabash Pref...................

to* MMU3H
iTH WA 17H

27 tiv: ï-la a pure salt, coateinlog very 
little lime It Is cheap, too, 
for being so pure ; it iroes fur
ther than any other. Does y out- 
grocer keep it f

4H
714S 71*.721471«
71*472*47th. 7194

S*ki /
126126 1261, HERB YOU ARE.

The Reliable Piano House of
153 continued eoffc weather. Towards the close 

the early strength disappeared from lack 
of sustained demand. Provisions sold low
er and were fairly ectlve, liquidation of 
January stuff at an increasing discount, 
under Mav delivery and was the feature. 
Nearby deliveries of lard were especially 
weak,* as there was no cash demand, and 
it was freely offered. The tendency of 
the market is still lower, but around 6c 
we feel friendly to May ribs. ______ _

158 .158158 Spring wheat 1. generally held at 60c. I $1.26 to $1.40. Cabbage, dot., 28° to 
Manitoba grades In fair demand, with No. ' 30o. Cauliflower, h 76c"
1 hard quoted at 74c west and 76c! to 76c rCelery, dot.. 35o to 40c. Onions, bag, 76c. 
east. Seeds

Barl0y—Tho demand Is slow and the feel- Alslke firm at $4.25 to $4.75 for poor to 
ing unsettled. No. 1 quoted outside ^ I! Medium uualitiea, and $6 jto $6.25 for 
to 44c. No. 2 is Quoted at 40c, and feed Red clover unchanged at $6.25 to
at 37c to 38c. , V $6.50. Timothy, $2 to $2.50.

Oats'—The market is quiet, with sales of 
white at 28o

10N mi 94
TORONTO SALT WORKS, 13Ô 184&

68%
lal!

R.S. WILLIAMS&S0N106 105Ü» 100105^128 Adelaide-street East. mimi ■a 26)4
2)4

'iiiftitt NOW OFFER

Fine New Pianos for Hire
Good Second-Hand Pianos for Hire
Good Second-Hand Organs for Hire

RATES HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE.

>1H ?1aiMoney Markets.
The local money market 1» quiet, with 

call loans quoted at 4 to 4 1-2 per cent. 
At Montreal the rate Is 4, at Now York 
1 to 1 1-2 and at London 1-4 per cent. 
Tho Bank of England discount ;rate is 
unchanged at 2, and the open market rate 
7-6 per cent.

M 99 S1794 1794 17)41 1714 
S3 hi Sbn 
85), 35)6

H79«
6*94

«7*
mixed ot 27o west and of 
west. Cars on track quoted at 31c.

Peas — The market is unchanged, there 
being sMos outside at 62 l-2o to 63c.

Kye—The demand Is moderate, and sales 
reported at 41c.

Buckwheat—The market Is dull, with buy
ers holding oil. Quotations 36c to 37c out-

62)! 61*4 6194

3394 «394 
10,* 16)* 
22)6 22),

33*8 BOYS’Special ValueTerminal... 16& f
22

13P4 un WH 
5946 5846 58
11H 1W 1144

’ 88V6 88V6 88H.

15 IN NEWForeign Exchange.
Rates of exoh inge, as reported bv JÇuilU** 

Jarvis A Oo., stock brokers, are as foUowe.
Betioeen Banka. 

Counter. Buyer». Seller».
New York funds I )4 to X j d“
S“ri‘oD*' demand ! ft S ,0)4 I S'IÎSÆ «i

RATE) IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

| 4.89 
| 4.90

HEAD OFFICE—143 Yonge-»t, Toronto. 
BRANCHES—London, Hamilton, Brent, 

ford, St. Thomas, Ottawa, Kingston. 241
. . Candied TOOL BOXESn

8)69 8*40highest honors 
1 winter Fairs. Lemon

Orange
Citron

92*4 9294 91)4 
*39)4 *39), *39

14)4 H)4

9194
«39 ReelEDDIS & EDDIS

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.
14)4

Max O’Betl.
Editor World : Max O'Rell has come 

and gone. Your young mén interviewed 
him pleasantly. He entertained a large 
audience at the Massey Hall humorouuly 
with his lectnre squibs, some of them 
original. In the country we have not the 
advantages city people *have in being 
able to see and hear such celebrities ex- 

Our resource is 
seen and

$350,000 TO LOAN
Real Estate. Security in sums to suit. Rents col
lected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to. BICE LEWIS & SON If You Want a Motor JActua1.

Eddis & SutherlandI 4.87)4 to 4.8794 
| 4 88)4 to 4.8894!

Sterling. 60 days, 
do. demand. THE ElT'DIill GO., LTD.WM. A. LEE & SON assiqn/es.

H.W. Eddis, F.C.A W. C. Eddis. 0. N. Sutherland 

9 1-2 Adelalde-st. East

Corner King and VIctorla-etreats, 

Toronto. juTo run yoor factory or a dynamo to 
light It buy from theSTOCKS AND BONDS. 4Wholesale Grocers,

TORONTO.Real Estate and Financial Brokers.
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance do., Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
Accident A Common Carriers' Policies Issued.

Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 592 <k 2075.

MUNICIPAL DICBENTUltCM tor «ale( at ericas

iMurnnc^l^psrtmcnt!1 “sCUTCH" money to In- 

ve*r in lartre blocks At 5 per ceiiL

TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

cent at great expense, 
reading. This gentleman waa 
heard in his humorous side aud he pocket
ed a big result. ’ .

He has also a serious side, seen m his 
books, however playfully he may exhibit 

- jt and I think had the Canadians read 
his latest book, “ Branch Establishments, 
John Bull & Co.,” they would have been 
perhaps more critical in listening to 
him at Massey Hall. .

Hear him ! “Canada seems destined by 
its position and consideration ot its 
welfare to become some day part of the 
great American family.” But he adds that 
this will be “without blcpdshd.” In the 
next breath he says : “ Canadians do not 
wish to see themselves annexed to the 

cousistent this

TORONTO British Markets.
Liverpool, Dec. 10. — Wiheat, spring, no

minal; red, 4e 11 l-2d to 6< Id; No. 1 Cal., 
6e 4d to 6s 5 l-2d; corn, 5s 0 l-2d; peas, 
4s lid; pork, 60s; lard, 36s 6d; tallow, 24s 
6d; heavy bacon, 33s 6d; light bacon, 33s ; 
cheese, new^ 60s 6d.

London, Déc, It).—Beerbohm says: Float
ing cargoes of wheat quiet; maize nil. Car
goes on passage — Wheat weaker, maize 
rather easier.

Mark Lane — Wheat turn easier, maize 
steady, flour steady. No. 1 Cal. wheat,' 
off coast, 26a 6d, was 25s 9d. Australian, 
off coast, 26s 3d, was 25s 6d; red winter, 
prompt steamet, 24s 3d, was 24s 6d.

— Spot wheat—Buyers hold off; 
maize firm, but not active; No. tl Cal. 
wheat 6c 4d, unchanged. Red, 4s lid,- l-2d 
cheaper. Flour 216s, unchanged. Peas, 4s 
11 1-2, l*2d cheaper.

French country markets quieter.
Weather in England milder.
4.30 p. m. - Liverpool - Wheat futures 

dull; red winter, 4s lOd for January and 
4s 10 3-4d for May. Mfiize dull at 4s 
6 l-4d for Jan. |tnd 4s 6d for Feb. and 
March. Paris - Wheat slow; flour easier; 
wheat I8f 60c, was 18f 70c, for Jan.; flour, 
41f 70c, was 42f 40c, for Jan.

246Telephone No. 2892.
Chicago Markets.

Following are the duct nations on the Chi
cago Board for the treek ended Dec. 8 :

~ 6p.u’g la’Ti:st L'st Close 
54)4 54*4 54)4 54)4
591-a 69)4 59 69)4

SANTIAGO.markets.Æmilius Jarvis & Co. THE FARMERS*248 Our goods are not surpassed by any manu
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

i

slack at the market to-day,Trade very 
and prices nominal In most cases.

Commercial miscellany.
Oil is higher, closing at 90c.
Cash wheat at Chicago, 46 l-2c.
Puts on May wheat, 68 3-4c; calls 59 l-2e 

to 69 5-8c.

Telephone 1879.Ofiice LSKiog-Bireet W.
IW he At—Dec 107 ADELAIDE - ST. WEST.

Telephone 1854.
W. SCALES, 

TORONTO.
J.Grain.

Wheat quiet and steady, 100 bushels sell- 
lug at 61c to 62c for white. Barley «teaily, 
800 bushels selling at 42c to 46c. Oat. 
.unchanged at 30 l-2o to 31c for 300 bush-

-May..........
—July..........Toronto Slack Market.

Dac 10 —Montreal, 222 and 218; Ontario, 
104 asked; Molsons, lflsT 1-2, a^d;aI^° 162* 
to, 260 and 246; Mercnants , 164 and lo-d. 
Commerce. 133 and 128: toperial. 184■ and 
lp2 1-2; Dominion, 277 a“d jf7^1 fet - — 
ard, 166 3-4 and 164 1-2; Hamilton,

anBritUh America, U6 and 114 1-2; 'West
ern Assurance, 164 -end 163 3-8; Confedera
tion Life, 230 and 272; Consumers Oas, 
132 and 191; Dominion Telegraph, 114 and 
112: Can. Northwest Land Co., I'ref., TO
asked; Can. Pacific Railway stock 60 and 
cq i.»- (Toronto Electric Light Co., i»u 
•tal'^l" Incandescent Light Co., 10® an 
îm- General Electric, 30 asked; Commercial 
ttfblo Co , and 140 7-8; Bell Telephone 
Cc 164 1-2 and 163 3-4; do., new, lo4 and 
163; Montreal Street Railway Co., 169 1-2 
and 158 1-4; do., new, 167 and 166 1-4.

Canadian L. & Invest, 113 1 z 
naked; B. &. L. Association, U)1 «’ked^Can. 
Landed & Nat. Invest. Co., l£o bid. Canada 
Permanent, 176 mnd 170; do., a0 per_eet a 
165 asked: Cer.tr.il Canada Loan, 1251 2 
and 123 1-4; Dominion Savings & ;
Hoc., 79 1-4 and 76: Farmers L. A Savings, 
255 and 232 L-2; do., 20 per cent.,125 
asked- Hamilton Provident, 128 asked, 
H,-r-n & EH. L. & Savings, 168 and 165:

Co , 140 asked; Lon. & Can. L. A A->12 
asked- Ontario Industrial Loan, 70 asked, 
PeAde’s Loan, 56 asked; Real Estate, Loan 
c Co 76 asked; Toronto Savingsto StmSPratS Union Loan A Sav 

asked; Western Canada L. &>-, 170 
and 166; do., 26 per cent., 160 asked.

Morning transaction. : Ontario, to at 
Canada Landed Loan, 30 at 126 1 2,

39*4GO00 2699»
49T4

46%47H4G-*
49*8

Onre—Dec..
•• —May. 

Dale—Dec. .
” —May.. 

Pork—Jan..
“ —May. 

Lard—Jan..
- -May. 

Elbe—Jan.. 
“ -May..

i 4iHimi
29V6'>29«b29^8 

394-j
Put* on May corn, 49 6-8c to 49 3-4c; 

calls, 49 7-Sc.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.62 1-2 _______

for cash and $6.67 1-2 for Feb. g ■ BIB A
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 22,000; k f f |g#| tik g

market Ec to 10c lower. ,Sheep 17,000. mmm ■ $ ■ • ■ ™ ■ 9 m ■
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: public Accountant, Auditor, Assignee In Trust. 

Wheat 126, corn 400, oats 187. Estimated special attention to collections. _ ^
for? Friday: Wheat 125, corn 400 oats 170. rn rniigT.CT C1ÇT 

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to- ■« ill Dll I 31. 
day 44,000; official Saturday 16,855; left 
over 10,000. Market rather slow, but feel
ing steady. Heavy shippers $4.10 to $4.75$
Estimated for Tuesday 30,000.

Puts on May wheat for the week are 
quoted at 68c and calls at 61 i-4c.

Exports at New York to-day: Wheat 
45,000 bushels and flour 6800

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
8SM WANTED.

To purchase a good substantial SAWMILL» 
left-handed, suitable for cutting hardwood tim-

* 11 95 11 75 11 77
12 30 12 30 12 10 18 12

3 90 0 80 0 8Ub
7 92

6 9* 6 82 6 81
6 It S 15 8 05

EPPS’S COCOAels. li
157

6 8Î
7 Oj7 12 7 12 Liverpool

5 92 BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
**By » thorough knowledge of the na

tural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by » careful 
application of the flue properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 

breakfast sud supper a delicately flev-

ber.6 07 A. W. HEPBURN,
Picton, Ont.

B if United States.” How 
is 7 JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,Again, he Bays he is convinced the 
Colonies will never *become part of a 
Britannic Confederation wifth London 
centre, fur jealousy of one another and 
other fr*vêlons" reasons. Had he been pre
sent at Ottawa at the conference surely 
he would not have given expression to 
such an opinion. _ , .

Again, he says drink in the Colonies is 
for the boredom of exist-

246 mOUONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THK> 
X month of December. 1894, mails cloee and 
are due as follows ;

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE. TRUSTEE, ETC., 

12 ADELA1 DE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114.

a
POPLTRY is In fair demand and sold 

to-day as follow. : Chicken 30c to _60c ^ 
Ducka, 40c to 70c; Goose, 5c to 6c, ana 
Turkey, 7c to 8c. Eggs, 16c for fresh and 
13c to7 14c for Umod. Butter, good to 
choice, In tubs, 15c to 18c; ln pounds, 17o 
tu 20c, and in large rolls, 15°. tlrm5
pies, green, *2 to $2.60 per barrel, dried, 

6c to 6 l-2o per pound. Potatoes, 46c to 
60c Boar.s, $L20 to $1.36. Honey, 7c to 
9c fer «xtd! and $1.60 to $1.80 for comb. 
Consignments of above ,0Uclted- ". *■ 

. YOUNG & CO., Produce Commission, ^74 
Front-street east, Toronto._________

ored beverage which may save u* many 
heavy doctors’ bill*. It Is by the judicious 
uso of aucb articles of diet that a constitu
tion may bw geudually built up until strong 

ugh to resist every tendency to disease.
___idreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak potn0. We m^y escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labeled 
thus i
JAMES EPPS * Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic 

Chemists# London, England.

DUE.CLOSE.
a.in p.m. a*m.

G.T.R. East.......»............7.80 $.45
U. Rellwey.................... 7.45 8.00 i.$5 7.40

G.T.R. West.............................7.80 3.25 18.40 p.m. $.00
N. A N.W..................................7.30 4.80 10.1* &W
T„ Q. SB..................................7,00 4.30 1035 8.50
M dlaud............ ..................... 7.00 3.85 13.80 p.m. 9.30
C.V.R....................... LW 3.00 12.16 p.m. 8.54

u. &246TORONTO.
Hun cBritish packages.

Receipts of wheat at Duluth to-day 333 
cars, and at Minneapolis 637 cars; ftotal 
970 cars, as against 746 cars the corres
ponding day of last year.

. NEW LAID EGGS scarce at 20c; Fresh 
16 1-2C. Choice Tub Butter wanted at 
18c; also pails and crocks; large poll, 15c 
to 17c; Turkeys Tcj to 8c, market weak; 
Geese, in good demand, at 6c to* 7c; Ducks, 
60c to 76c; Chickens, 25c to 60o; Potatoes, 
45o to 48c, on track, 56c to 60c out of 
store. A. PAXTON & CO., Produce Deal
ers, 72 Colborne-street, Toronto.

H.L.HIME&CO.: the panacea „ x , ,
euce, aud drunkenness in nil strata oi 
Colonial society is an evil that is eating 
up the country. What a libel ! Now, a 
touch of hnmor. Vouching the higher 
religions people who wearied him, he 
made', a hit at a Discenter, who said to 
him : Oh, you French, you don’t pass the 
Sabbath in prayer as we do I No, he re
plied, we don’t find it necessary in France 
to spend all the Sabbath in repenting our 
■ins of the week. J. R. S.

Georgina, Dec. 10, 1894.
We have no hesitation in saying that Dr. 

J D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is with- 
eut doubt the best medicine ever Introduc
ed for dysentery, diarrhea, cholera, and all 
summer complaints, sea sickness, etc. It 
promptly gives relief, and never fails to 
effect a positive cure. Mothers should never 
be without a bottle when their children are 
teething.

E* p.m sum. p.m.
noon 8.36 2.09 

2.U0
6.80 4.00 10 46 130

fMembers Toronto Stock Exchange.
Loans Negotiated. Investments 

Carefully Made, Rents and Inter
est Collected. Orders by mall will 
receive prompt attention. 15 To- 
rorito-street.

7.501O.W.R.HENRY A. KING A CO ■•••• ••••••
9.30I

p.m. am. «xm, 
12.00 n. 8.86 6.46
4.00 12:86 pm 10.60

am.
'6.80>J*»••• MM \

U.S. Weotera States,...6.SO 12 noon 16.46 
0.30 I 8.80

English malls elosfi on Mondays aud 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., and on Saturdays a| 
7.16 ^.m. tiupplementary malls to Mondays 
aad Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Frit 
days at 12 noon. The following are the 
dates of English mails for the month of 
December: 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, IJ, il. 18, 17, 1$, 20, 21,
^NJL—There are branch postoffices la 
every part of the city. Residents of each 
district should transect their havings Bank 
and Money Order business at the !>>o»l 
Office, nearest to their residence, taking 
esre to notlly their correspondent» to make 
orders paya bis at such Branch Poitollioe.

V. C. PATTBSON. P. M,

BROKER 246
U.S.N.T.Stocks Crain Provisions, 

Private wires to Chicago, New 
York and Montreal.

Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 
Tel, 2031, Toronto.

and Ray and Straw. t
Hay dull, with sales of 15 loads at $7.50 

,8 per ton. Car lots of baled $8.60 to 
$9. Straw nominal at $7 to $Sj

9.30Henry A. King dfc Co.'s special wire from 
P. G. Logan 4 Co., Chicago: The wheat 
market to-day has been steady, with light 
fluctuations. The visible supply Is big 
enough for all practical purposes, but to 1» 
lees than generally expected. The ue- 
crease in the English supply more than 

increase on this side ofi the At- 
XT;» tone of our local tarders is

When deoreesed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

Cotton Markets.
At New York - The market is low*.

January closed at 6.67, February at 5.69,
March at 6.63, April at 6.68, May at 6.72

rrSüPBiÏL SALVADOR
ASSIGNEE.

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Dairy Produce.M Commission prices : Choice tub, l7o to 
17 l-2c- bakers’, 13c to 14c; pound rolls, 
18o to 20c, and creamery 20c to 23c. Eggs^ 
12o to 1ÎO for limed, 16 l-2o to 
no for fresh, and 20c to,21c for new laid. 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to 10 3 4c.

Visible Supply of Grain.
The visible supply of grain in the United 

►States and Canada, with comparisons, is 
as follows:

: 128
offsets
lantic. .
rather bearish, but it is nliways sot on 
dines, and generally most bearish around 
the bottom price, while there is nothing in 
the local situation to buy wheat. The 
foreign situation b> little changed, and 
they mav become buyers any day, which 

•mould be followed quickly by an advance 
in this market, The Government report, 
due this afternoon, has been lost sight of 
so far; In fact, it is now taken as a mat
ter of fact as to its correctness. The mar
ket Is good for the usual scalp of a cent 
or two. The price is too low to sell it 
boldly. Moreover, it declines by fractions 
and advances by half cent at) a 'bound when 
there Is any active buying.

Corn has been strong, for the Maf op
tion especially. Our information from this 
state is that farmers have marketed about 
all they ere going to, and It Is now being 
cribbed. We would feel more confident In 
advising Aurelias©* of May if the No. 3 
was selling at better prices to-day. All it 
brings is 43c, on. the distant future values. 
We feel strong, based on the small crop 
coining on, no reserve of fhe previous 
ones, and the light stocks at all consum
ing points.

de-103.
rT,to-oon transactions : Western Assur-

A 20 at 163 3-4. Dominion Telegraph. 
112 1-2. Telephone, 10 at 154.

Dec 8,
1894.

Wheat, bu ....85.978,0W
Corn, bu.......... 0.000,000
Oats, bu....;.. 9,140,000
Rye, bu.............. 453 000
Barley, bu..... 3,58i.0u0 

Wheat Increased 819,000 bushels the 
past week, as against an Increase of 708,- 
000 bushels the corresponding week of 
last year. Corn Increased 1,734.000 bush
els last week, oats decreased 594,000, rye 
decreased 24,000 and barley decreased 227,- 
000 bushels.

D«c 9, Dec. 10
18M. 1692.

78,773,000 75,670,000
ti.177.000 10,710,000
4,0ll,00i 7,037,000

580,000 1,859,000
8.873,000 3,388,000

. 18C*t HOCKEY
STICKS

ü@l»&ar&t & Oo.
INVESTMENTS MADE, 

ESTATES MANAGED,
r^nts_collegted*

JOHN STARK & CO

AND Lager Brewers, Toronto.Easiness Embarrassments.

James Hardin 
assigned to J.
• Louis J. Pierce, tinware, Ottawa, fias as
signed to R. C. McCuaig. •

I SKATES h 'butcher, Hamilton, has 
Young.ft MEDLAND & JONESAIKENHEAD HARDWARE GO* Asents and Brokers, Mall 

Bull4lr.fr
Repreeentin$ Scottish Union and Na

tional Insurance Company of North Amer
ica, Accident Insurance Company of 
North America, Guarantee Company of 
North America, Canada Accident Assur
ance Company. Telephones—Office 1067; 
W. A. Medlaud 2309 ; A. F. Jones 6028.

fiensrsl Insurance
6 ADELAIDE EAST. 2«- X | butter.

Direct from the churn to your table. We 
are making about 300 pounds dally, put 
up in pound prints, Crooks and tubs, 4nd 
salted to suit taste.
tCBPSMINGTOM 

453)4 YONGE-STREET.

26 Toronto-street,
Toronto Savings & Loan Co.

Subscribed Capital...........$1,000,000
F^id-up, Capital.................

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cens, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st, West.

kVia Poultry anil Provisions.
Chickens, fresh, 26c toMontreal Stock Merkel.

Montreal, Doc. 10. - Close - Montreal, 
222 and 211; Ontario, 104 a«ked; Toront°; 
260 and 246; Merchants , 166 and 163 1-4, 
People's, 120 and 118; Commerce, 139 ana 

Montreal Telegraph, 164 1-2 and 153, 
and 83; Street

40=“yrr!06,dÙ=k., 60= to 60c; geese, 

6c to 6c, and turkeys 7 l-2o to 8c.
Dressed hogs, $6 to $6.30, lat 

small lots. Hams, smoked, 10c to 10 1 2c, 
bacon, long clear, 7 l-4o to 7 o
bacon, 10 l-2c to 11c; rolls, 8o to 8 1 2c 
shoulder mess, $12.60 to $13 ’
mess pork, $16 to $16.50; do .hort cut 
$16.60 to $16; lard, in palls, 8 3-4o, tubs 
8 l-4o to 8 l-2c, tierces 8c

Beef, forequarters, 4o to 6c; hind. 61 2o 
to 7 l-2c; mutton, 4c to 6 k2o: veal, 6o to 
8c; lamb, carcase, 4 l-2o to 6c.

600,000
'DAIRY,I Tel. 8910.

137;
Richelieu, 86 , „
Tei'eph>one!"2166Ci‘n1,nd 164; Duluth,. 5 and 3;

tondCo9: S^GÏÏflS ind f
18MOTnlng sales : Gas, 60 at !87 3-4; 276 .
187 1-2; People’s Hank, 8 at 120, 3 at
119 3-4, 11 at 120. ^

Afternoon cales: Cable, 6 kt VI 
300 et 187 1-2, 100 at 187 6-8, 326 ut,187 W.

,. 188. Montreal, 17 at 218 1-2, 36 at 
10 at 217 1-2, 30 at 217. People « 18

Almoxia Wine For InvalidsToronto Stocks of Grain.
D'c. 10, Dec. 3, Dec, 11, G. W. YARKER.1894. 1894. 18h3.

Fall wheat, bush........ 31,107
Spring wheat, bush.. 2,987 
Hard wheat, bush....70,000 
Goose wheat, bush... 
Barley, bush 
Oats, bush....'.
Peas. bush.

30,403 70,395 
14,107 

,000 54,961
.... .... 1,012
.545 51.0Ç8 53,479

2,200 89,784
713 5,421

THE BEST WINE KNOWN TO CUBE ANEMIA.Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed, 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured

k m• ESTABLISHED 1864. m■ fej UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO.v ......fk,... E. R. C. CLARKSON 53ALMOXIA WINE is the best wine for invalids evsr before offered to the public, 
and is highly reooinmeuded by the Medical Profession all over the world, end is “‘6°yon^„ine Unowu to contain natural salts of iron produced by nature on ac- 
nnnnt of the ferruginous soil in which the vines are cultivated.

It is the surest element to enrijh the blood and the base of a nutritious ag » 
Bb°It to ^e^uTuIT^rtpa “ticrtarly efficacious in restoring strength that baa been lowered by

agitated and uneasy ; also for mental exhsnetion and bodily weakness.
Sold by all Druggists and Wins Merchants.

376 at ?011218,
at 119. a iix»T‘lI’w«kTgo&th.0Li«rCpôoî,maTkrtÎ 

were reported advancing rapidly on 
count o? short and rapidly decreasing sup
plies To-day they are quoted as panicky 
a* a* decline equfc! to' 1$ l-3c on red winter, 
in consequence of chances of an over-

Bread,..«T., HOlt MM 8t MOTSESrTSVelT 3b,£B"dtBfrï

8srTi1,.:i;«26^^..i«a. ««
$2.66, Toronto freights. ------------------------- --------- ------------- ----- -------------------------market hare ,wao a shade lower, but sternly,

Tip» From Wall-Street. Bran—The market Is firm, with cars of Annie» and Vegetables. in view of the tenor of foreign news. The
The market closed steady. bran quoted at $11.60 west, and at $12.60, , barrel $1 60 to $2.60; do., English visible decreased 1,300,000 bushels
The ehort Interest In Lake Shore ha. Toronto freights. Shorts, $13 to $14, To- !.2m evaporated. 7o to 7 l-2c. the week. The amount on passage

~ Try Soutlu-rn atraigkt Cat Cigarettes, 1»J Tr, Straight Cn.tlgaret.es, l«c ^rySouJ^rn Straight tat tlgmrc.les mjprmen^ £ ^ ie,^ toQuroead b,

per package. P**

Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.Municipal Debentures
Bought arid Sold.

ALEXANDER, FERCOSSON & BLAIKIE

Taylor dte Darling,
10 Wellmstoo-St. Best, Toronto,

Sole Canadian Axent* for I. A. HANSKN 
Oopenhageu, Denmark. Celebrated Cheese Ren 
net, Cheese Color, Butter Color. 246

xr ac-

CLARKSON & CROSS
Chartered Accountants.Alaska Seal,

Persian Lamb,
Grey Lamb, etc.

made this old rel iable house popular.

a
ao Torozito«*tro©t,

Toronto.
FASHIONABLE GARMENTS 

made from V.e CHOICEST FURS$46

246

J. & J. LUGSD1N,\GEO. D. DAWSON & CO.,Joseph Rogers, Manufacturers,
101 Y0NGE*ST„T0R0NT04.5—47 King-street East. 16 King-Street West, Agents for Toronto.

Try Southern straight Cut Cigarettes, Mr
per package.
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